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Dear Readers,
As we’ve seen with
diesel-free zones, the
Hambach Forest and
fossil fuel phase-outs,
environmental topics
don’t just make headlines
but also directly affect
our business. As a biogas
all-rounder, we consider it
our duty to try and move
the climate debate out of
the doldrums, and to demand action from our industry and the German Government.
The use of biomethane would not only cut CO2 emissions in the transport sector but would also help to
reduce the health hazard of harmful particulates and
nitrogen oxides in vehicle exhaust fumes by up to 95
per cent. This was the reason why German biogas
industry association Biogasrat+ recently called on
the EU Commission to allow carmakers to offset CO2
reductions achieved with biomethane against their
average fleet values in the EU Mobility Package.

Good to know
Climate goals
achievable with fossil
fuel phase-out
A study from the Fraunhofer Institute for Energy Economics and Energy System Technology commissioned
by Greenpeace as well as a study from the German Institute for Economic Research (DIW) published in August
2018 show how the 2020 and 2030 climate goals can be
achieved by accelerating the fossil fuel phase-out. The
authors discuss how the expansion of renewables could
be promoted by throttling back and decommissioning
lignite-fired power stations, as well as completing the
special tenders for 9 gigawatts (GW) of wind turbine and
photovoltaic systems that the German Coalition Agreement specifies but which the German Government has
yet to implement. (pictures: fotolia.de)
More information:
 www.unendlich-viel-energie.de/themen/strom/
szenarien-fuer-den-kohleausstieg

In my opinion, focusing on biomethane in the transport sector could provide direct answers to all of the
questions still left open following the diesel scandal.
And everything is in place: from CNG-ready vehicles to a filling station network which can easily be
expanded. Using biomethane as a renewable energy
source offers the proactive approach to climate protection that our planet now needs more than ever!
In this issue, news about the versatile and renewable
fuel biomethane is accompanied by an introduction
to von Lehmden Planungsbüro. Formed earlier this
year as a spin-off of EnviTec’s Approvals Department, this company now offers a one-stop shop for
our expertise in approvals processing.
Another point of focus in this issue is our new arrival
EnviThan 150 and the g-box: two practicable alternatives for biogas plant operators whose facility business plan has yet to incorporate a thermal model.
I hope you enjoy reading this issue of our
Newsletter,

Jörg Fischer,
CFO EnviTec Biogas AG
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EU Commission
awards climate policy prize to Saerbeck

Operator
Roundtable
Biogas plant operators in Germany who want to
bring their industry know-how up to date can find
out all about the latest developments in the biogas
sector during EnviTec’s annual Operator Roundtables in January and February 2019. These events
will focus on EnviThan production and flexibilisation, the g-box and liquid manure/digestate
treatment. To accommodate as many customers
as possible, both events will once again be held at
locations in western and eastern Germany.
Details and registration forms are available from:
 marketing@envitec-biogas.de

The municipality of Saerbeck, where EnviTec Biogas
AG has its second headquarters, was recently accoladed by the European Commission in Brussels for its exemplary climate policy. The municipality received the
prize for its efforts to transition as many of its citizens
as possible to using renewable energy. The Saerbeckers also fought off stiff competition from competing
districts in Denmark and Austria. Saerbeck was the
only German municipality nominated for the award.

20 plants planned
for China
To further develop what is still an emerging biogas
market in the People’s Republic of China, EnviTec
signed a cooperation agreement in Berlin with a
Chinese partner company. EnviTec Biogas CFO
Jörg Fischer: “Signing this agreement is a major
milestone for our company and our local partners, in terms of the funding and positioning of
the versatile fuel biogas in the country’s climate
policy.” The company’s business partner will have
local responsibility for project development. This
includes searching for suitable sites in the province of Shanxi, as well as obtaining the necessary
permits and funding, and submitting applications
for potential subsidies. In the future partnership,
EnviTec will handle all engineering work and provide expertise for the construction of the 20 plants
planned.

The local value chain is a key focus for Saerbeck.
Saerbeck’s farmers operate a biogas plant constructed
by EnviTec, which trades as Saergas. As part of the
conversion work being completed by EnviTec for plant
flexibilisation, three new double-membrane roofs
are being installed, which will be able to store over
9,000 m3 of usable biogas.

Biomethane: a huge
opportunity for cutting CO2
There is now no time to waste in ensuring that lawmakers finally turn their
attention back to the rapid expansion of climate-friendly renewables. And
the solutions for a new climate debate are crystal-clear. Biomethane is an
all-rounder that can make a long-term contribution to decarbonisation in all
consumption sectors – and especially in transport and heating, where satisfactory results in reducing CO2 emissions have yet to be achieved. This is why we
see huge potential here, particularly in the use and further expansion of existing
gas infrastructure. To make the case for CNG (compressed natural gas) expansion, EnviTec joined
forces last year with Munich-based BAUER Kompressoren GmbH to explore new options for
the climate-neutral use of biomethane in the transport sector. This makes EnviTec the first plant
engineering firm able to offer a complete package – from biodegradable waste to the CNG pump.
(picture: fotolia.de)
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How to operate economically
without subsidies

“EnviThan 150 provides operators with
larger revenue streams while offering a
real, practicable alternative – especially
for facilities with smaller systems,” explains sales expert Meistermann.

New EnviClear project
from A3 in Anklam
The treatment technology fulfils regulatory requirements and
therefore enables the expansion of a barn complex.

Another option for plant operators who
have yet to explore flexibilisation for

Good to know
The fully sealed acoustic enclosure
makes the box suitable even for noisesensitive areas.

The compact single-container model upgrades
raw gas 1:1 to natural gas quality.

What will follow the German Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG)? For
the first biogas plants in Germany, the
20-year subsidy period comes to an
end in 2020. While many plants can of
course continue to operate, sustainable strategies are required that must
also be feasible for plant operators.
EnviTec Biogas and 2G offer innovative
alternatives capable of literally powering the production of carbon-neutral
electricity, heat and fuel while also
putting earnings into overdrive.
Biogas plant operators whose facility has yet to feature a thermal model
should pay close attention: with its EnviThan gas upgrading technology, the
biogas all-rounder from Lower Saxony
offers an impressive and profitable option for continuing to operate a biogas
plant after the expiry of subsidies that
is not merely lucrative but also ecologically sound. Jan Meistermann, Sales
Director at EnviTec Service GmbH:
“We’ve already successfully established the EnviThan model in the 150
N/m³ performance class in France – this
permits a 1:1 conversion of raw biogas
into natural gas quality.” And France as
a location is easy to explain: Europe’s
biggest agrarian economy is experiencing its biogas boom roughly seven
years after Germany – time enough
4

for plant engineers and operators to
establish and optimise processes that
benefit both customers and the environment. “To date, biogas in France
has not only been used for electricity
generation but also fed directly into the
available public grid,” Meistermann
continues. This lossless usage of clean
energy – from renewables to radiators, so to speak – can also be used to
benefit the mobility sector. Meistermann: “Biomethane is easy to convert
into CNG and LNG, and can then be
used directly at the service station as a
renewable source of vehicle fuel.”

Upgrading with EnviThan 150 is especially suitable for biogas plants with
a rated output of 500 kWel or higher,
whose subsidy will soon expire. And
an EnviThan upgrade is a straightforward process: “We simply disconnect
the motor from the old biogas plant
and install EnviThan in front of it,”
Meistermann explains. The EnviTec
team is now at the detail planning
stage for a plant in Germany, whose
subsidy expires in 2022.

The first EnviThan 150 flagship project is based in Senlis, in France’s Picardy region.
The 200 Nm³/h gas upgrading plant was completed with Valois Energie SAS and started
operations in September 2017. The operators, three owners of arable farming businesses,
operate the plant jointly with a mixture of agricultural waste, straw, catch crops and sugar
beet pulp, and now meet the gas needs of 30,000 people living in the region.

their plant is EnviTec’s offer to upgrade
the plant with a g-box. Meistermann:
“The g-box is a profitable natural gas
CHP unit with an electrical output
range of 20 to 50 kW.” This turnkey
compact module is a real spacesaver, with a footprint of just eight
square metres. All
control and management functions,
plus operator controls, are integrated
into the enclosure.
Another benefit is
the system’s low
The g-box: this turnkey compact module is a real
space-saver, with a footprint of just eight square metres.
All control and management functions, plus operator
controls, are integrated into the enclosure.

level of noise emissions: “A fully sealed
acoustic enclosure means the g-box is
also suitable for noise-sensitive areas like
office or hotel buildings,” says Meistermann. Operation of the compact CHP
unit is subsidised with funding provided
by the German Combined Heat and
Power Act. “A g-box upgrade pays for
itself after just three years,” says Meistermann – by this time, operators will have
recovered all of their CHP unit procurement costs. The two upgrade options
– EnviThan 150 and g-box – can also be
used side-by-side. Meistermann: “Even
if you’re not running a biogas plant, you
can still purchase biomethane from us
and offer your customers heat that is
generated 100% from renewable energy
sources.”

The surface water run-off is safely and reliably treated by EnviClear.

Demand for the innovative EnviClear technology from
EnviTec subsidiary A3 Water Solutions GmbH is rising steadily: in Anklam, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, a permit
has now been issued by the water authorities for a 13,079 m3/
year EnviClear plant. Customer Detlef Stark from local company Agrar AG had planned a barn extension. However, the
local authorities then made this conditional on submission of a dependable –
and, in particular, sustainable –
plan for handling surface water
run-off. “And that’s exactly what I
have now, thanks to A3’s EnviClear
technology,” says Stark, who first
heard about the A3 Water Solutions
concept from his local consulting
engineers. The soiled surface water
run-off from his
dairy farm plus inte» The de sign of th e plant won
grated biogas plant
me ove r im m e diate ly.«
is now collected
Detlef Stark, Anklamer Agrar AG
into a reservoir
from where it is
continuously pumped into the EnviClear plant. The plant’s
low-maintenance process is based on the membrane revival
method – a combination of biological degradation and
membrane filtration. The pores in the membranes used are
so small that only water molecules may pass through them
while bacteria and particulates become trapped. As a result,
only clean water is discharged. New customer Stark is now
looking forward confidently to the construction phase: “The
design of the plant won me over immediately.”
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ply needed an immission control notification and so these could be dealt
with fairly quickly. Today, however,
the many changes to laws and regulations mean that a full procedure
according to the Federal Immission
Control Act is typically required.”
This change requires significantly
more effort and time in particular,
both for approval planning and later
during processing by the authorities.
To date, Bagert’s team has mostly
handled enquiries from customers in
Lower Saxony, Schleswig-Holstein,
Brandenburg and MecklenburgWestern Pomerania. But the expertise from the Lohne-based planning
office is also making a name for
itself in Rhineland-Palatinate and
Baden-Württemberg. Bagert: “We’re
increasingly receiving enquiries not
only for construction projects in the
traditional biogas sector but also
from commercial, agricultural and
private projects managed by third
parties.”

A wealth of expertise
for appraisals
Customer affinity, technical knowhow and an unerring instinct are all
required when it comes to planning
approvals for construction projects.
In von Lehmden Planungsbüro GmbH,
formed in the spring of this year, Birgit
Bagert and her five colleagues represent the concentrated expertise from
the former Approvals Planning unit
at EnviTec Biogas AG. The company’s
all-female team handles approval applications and the entire process of
negotiation with the authorities for
construction projects.
From the Fertiliser Ordinance and
Federal Immission Control Act to
legislation governing water management, waste management and the
closed-loop economy, conservation
or construction, the list of laws to be
followed by approval processes in
Germany is long – but the successful completion of a building project
always involves compliance with all
6

important
Approvals are a time-consuming
business: the public consultation
phase for a project takes four to
six weeks to complete.

Every year, the team headed by Birgit Bagert
handles up to a hundred approval processes and
change notices.

applicable regulations. Expert opinions and approvals take time. Often,
the public consultation phase required
for a construction project approval
procedure may well take anything
from four to six weeks to complete.
Managing Director Bagert: “Every year,
we handle up to a hundred approval
procedures and change notices – and
our success record is excellent.” For
this reason, it seemed logical to offer
customers outside the biogas segment
our wealth of experience in agricultural
buildings, renewable energy, commercial development – and even residential construction. Thanks to our long
cooperation with partner firms and
appraisers, von Lehmden Planungsbüro can also offer almost any kind of
expert opinion, thereby rounding off its
all-round service portfolio. The volume
of enquiries for handling approval projects is rising fast. And their complexity
is also increasing. Bagert: “In previous
years, we had a lot of projects that sim-

Frank Kröner, for example, is looking
to make his farm in Lengerich fit for
the future with a new barn for his
120 head of Angus cattle. His daughter is currently completing her training in the family business and wants
to use the planned roundhouse for
bulls to better accommodate consumer needs. “We’re relying on the
expertise from Birgit Bagert and her
team for planning and obtaining the
necessary approvals,” the farmer
explains.
“For all approval projects, personal
contact with the customer and a
clear focus on communication is essential – both in the approval process
itself with the various authorities,
and with our customers themselves,” Bagert goes on to explain.
Above all, the aim is to let customers get on with their work, she says:
“The whole point of our service is to
give our clients more time to focus
on core business. All of us, customers included, can then achieve our
goals more
More information
quickly and
is available from
economically
the website
– a win-win
www.von-lehmdensituation!”
planung.de
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If one thing’s
certain,
it’s winter
»Many people see approval
procedures as dull and boring – but I know that we’re
laying the groundwork for
the success of the later
building project. That’s a
fantastic job to have.«
Birgit Bagert, Managing Director

»As I see it, approval planning always involves the
interplay of many kinds of
complex disciplines – and
especially when emissions
legislation is involved. No
two projects are alike,
and every day brings new
questions that need new
answers.«
Sabine Geuker, Approval Planning

»We’ve been impressed by
the expertise shown by
Birgit Bagert and her team
for our planning and
approvals work.«

While we’re still enjoying autumnal
temperatures, winter is all but upon
us. Biogas plant operators should act
now to make sure their plants are fit
for the cold weather with EnviTec’s
Winter Check-Up.
Available online, the checklist serves
as guidance to help operators avoid
potential plant damage or downtime.
Jan Meistermann, Sales Director at
EnviTec Service GmbH: “To keep everything running smoothly when temperatures start to drop below zero,
daily checks of pressure valves and
hoses are essential.” EnviTec’s quality
has already been proven right down
to −20 °C. Despite snow and ice, the
541 kW EnviTec biogas plant operated
as Lawnhurst Energy by the Jensen
family in Stanley, New York State, has
never stopped working once. While
some competitors have been left
struggling with cracked weld seams
in gas lines, frozen-over ventilation
flaps or sunken membrane roofs, this
plant, which was commissioned back
in autumn 2013, has simply shrugged
off the extreme temperatures of recent US winters.
Download the checklist from
 www.envitec-biogas.com/service

Frank Kröner, farm owner
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Expansion to existing plant
in Högholt, Denmark

The EnviThan unit is producing 940 Nm³/h of biomethane, fed
directly into the grid without any adjustments

The Kirketerp/AGRO Group is one of Denmark’s flagship projects. The structural design and technology of
the EnviTec plant, which is due for expansion in 2019,
offers a tailor-made solution for recycling a wide
variety of inputs. Alongside a heating system featuring heat recovery, waste heat from
the gas upgrading plant is also
reused. And the plant technology also sets standards in terms
of data processing: all of the
biogas and upgrading plant’s
data is fed into a logging program, which
ensures full
transparency
for plant
»The indi vi du al feedi n g t ech performance nolog y keep s u s flexi ble. «
analyses.
Morten Glenthøj,
Managing Director Kirketerp/AGRO

Extension of
maintenance intervals
Operators
who have
a CHP unit
maintenance
agreement
with EnviTec
as a Jenbacher service
partner now benefit from
an extension to maintenance intervals for Jenbacher
motors. Accordingly, customers not only benefit from
technical improvements made by GE Jenbacher but
also save on maintenance costs while also increasing
plant uptime.
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New employees at EnviTec

»I joined Project Planning
in July, where I work on the
development of cross-border projects. Thanks to the
friendly working environment, good prospects for
career development and a
healthy work-life balance, I
feel very welcome here!«

»Although I’m a newcomer
to the industry, I feel right
at home at EnviTec! Everyone’s talking about renewables now – and I get to help
the energy transition as
part of my job!«
Bjarne Brandsborg,
Technical Service, Denmark

Cabral Landry Tientcheu
Monkam,
Technical Planning dept.

The next generation
A total of six trainees are now starting their careers at EnviTec Biogas. Alongside industrial administrator, draftsma
and mechatronics technician training, EnviTec also offers its
graduate trainees the option of completing a vocational training degree. The course run jointly with the Private College
for Business and Technology (PHWT) in Vechta provides students with a vocational training degree that culminates in the
award of a B.A. in Business Administration. “As an employer,
we welcome the chance to offer attractive career options to
young people,” says EnviTec CEO Olaf von Lehmden, who is
also responsible for company HR. To date, EnviTec has given
around 25 young people a head
start in their various professions.
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